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TRAINING FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

CONTACT US TODAY
Stewart & Stevenson

Training Center Locations

Houston, Texas 
581 Garden Oaks Boulevard 

Houston, Texas 77018 
+1 713-803-0700

Denver, Colorado
5840 Dahlia Street 

Commerce City, Colorado 80222 
+1 303-287-7441

Piscataway, New Jersey 
169 Old New Brunswick Road
Piscataway, New Jersey 08854

+1 732-752-7100

Fort Lauderdale, Florida                 
4141 SW 30th Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312
 +1 954-327-4440

Tampa, Florida
8411 Adamo Drive

Tampa, Florida 33619
+1 954-327-4440

Bogota, Colombia 
Avenida Calle 23 No 32 A 51

Santa Fe De Bogota D.C., Colombia
+1 571-369 4444
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Stewart & Stevenson, a leading designer, manufacturer and 
marketer of specialized equipment for the oil and gas and other 
industries, knows that properly trained employees are essen-
tial to every company’s success. At the company’s ISO9001 
certified training center in Houston, Texas, Stewart & Steven-
son offers technical, business and essential-skills training that 
enables employees everywhere to be top performers. 

The Houston Training Center’s online Learning Management 
System (LMS), accessible to dealers, customers and employ-
ees via the Stewart & Stevenson website, provides convenient 
access to the catalog of courses with descriptions and class 
schedules. LMS enables online registration, tracks each stu-
dent’s training progress and reports successful completion.

Technical taining, an integral part of Stewart & Stevenson’s 
aftermarket customer support, is provided at Stewart & Steven-
son’s facilities in Houston, Texas; Denver, Colorado; Piscataway, 
New Jersey; Tampa and Fort Lauderdale, Florida; Bogota, 
Colombia, and at client locations around the globe.

Training support is provided to owners of Stewart & Stevenson’s 
manufactured equipment. Wherever our well stimulation, coiled 
tubing and power generation equipment, rigs and Rail King rail 
car movers are put into service, our certified technicians and 
trainers will travel there to provide commissioning that includes 
equipment installation oversight, initial service, inspection, 
testing and operator training. Our goal is to ensure that your 
equipment is properly installed, fully serviced and fully opera-
tional, and that your personnel are completely trained.

TRAINING SERVICES
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OEM-CERTIFIED TECHNICAL TRAINING
Stewart & Stevenson’s state-of-the-art training center in 
Houston, Texas features classrooms and laboratories devoted 
to technical training of our original equipment manufacturers’ 
(OEM) products, including Allison, Detroit, Deutz, Electro-Motive 
Diesel, Hyster, MBE, MTU, MTU Onsite Energy and Webasto. 
The Houston Training Center is outfitted with the latest OEM 
product models and is staffed with certified trainers who provide 
factory authorized training. Certified training is provided for 
products of all OEM partners.

Course topics range from product familiarization to operation, 
maintenance and overhaul. Hands-on lab exercises are provid-
ed on new models using the latest diagnostic tools, techniques 
and manuals. Training can be delivered in a variety of media, 
including classroom, video and computer-based training.

Project specific training packages for OEM products utilized in 
both on highway and off highway equipment are designed to 
meet the exact needs of each client. Instructor-led Detroit, MTU 
and Allison classes are available at the Piscataway, New Jersey 
product training center. The Tampa and Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
facilities also provide MTU marine diesel engine training. 
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RIG TRAINING
Stewart & Stevenson’s experienced instructors provide fun-
damental training for rig technicians and operators. Our Rig 
Operations and Maintenance course covers:

• General safety requirements for all equipment utilized in 
the spread configuration 

• General construction and major components 
• Rig operations, rigging up, rigging down
• Series 60 engine familiarization 
• Stewart & Stevenson generator familiarization

Troubleshooting is also covered, including problems with en-
gines, transmissions, gearboxes, drawworks, brake blocks, drill 
lines, air systems and masts.
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WELL SERVICING TRAINING
The increase in well servicing and well intervention operations 
has resulted in a greater demand for trained and qualified 
workers. Stewart & Stevenson offers Well Servicing Operation  
& Maintenance courses to support our customers’ needs. All 
classes are presented in a lecture/lab format using detailed 
digital media, up-to-date OEM documentation and hands-on 
experience in the lab.

Well Servicing Operation and Maintenance courses offered 
cover: 

• Blender, Hydration and CAS units
• IPC, AccuFrac+ and Automated Fracturing equipment
• Coiled Tubing Units, CTU Power Pack systems, Injector 

Heads
• RCM Cementing units
• SCR, Data Vans
• Twin Pump Acidizing units 
• Well Servicing Rigs
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TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION SERVICES
Stewart & Stevenson specializes in providing quality docu-
mentation support through our experienced team of technical 
writers, graphics illustrators and quality assurance personnel,
who develop technical documentation for the various product 
lines. 

Manuals prepared include:
• Operation & Maintenance
• Installation & Commissioning
• Balance of Plant: Familiarization, Training, Maintenance 

Plans
• Power Plant Operation & Maintenance Procedures

Technical documentation is provided in digital and hard copy 
formats.

Utilizing an experienced team of communication specialists 
and graphic designers, along with powerful authoring, graphic, 
and multimedia software, Stewart & Stevenson also develops 
E-Learning modules that improve our customers’ and employ-
ees’ training needs.

E-Learning modules can be developed for:
• Employee performance
• Employee communications
• Health & Safety training
• Compliance training
• Blended learning
• Technical training

E-Learning courses can also be developed for your Learning 
Management System (LMS) as SCORM compliant modules.


